Positively charged DTAB is more attracted to the surface at more negative potentials; thus, the increased adsorption results in a higher advancing contact angle. SDS, on the other hand, is more repelled at more negative potentials; thus, the desorption results in a lower advancing contact angle.
Supplementary Figure 6
Supplementary Figure 6 : Electrical and thermal response to a square wave potential for DTAB demonstrates tunable boiling effect on copper. The concentration was 2.6 mM (default concentration used in other experiments).
Instead of the silver foil surface (see Methods), a copper foil was used as the boiling surface. This result shows that the tunability effect is mostly independent of the specific material chosen for the boiling surface.
tunable boiling effect at a low concentration of 0.2 mM. This was performed on the default silver boiling surface (same as in the Main text). The response is similar but smaller in magnitude than that of higher concentration DTAB (Fig. 3b ). This result demonstrates that tunability decreases at lower concentrations.
Supplementary Figure 8 : Effect of concentration and electric potential on superheat (at 10 W cm −2 ) for sodium decyl sulfate (S10S). This was performed on the default silver boiling surface (same as in the Main text). The tunability effect (separation between −0.1 V and −2.0 V data points) is lower at low concentrations while plateauing at higher concentrations. This shows that the tunability effect is applicable for a wide range of concentrations as long as the concentration is below the CMC (38.1 mM for S10S). The uncertainty in concentration is ±5 % while the uncertainty in superheat is two standard deviations in variation due to time-averaging.
Supplementary Table 1 Supplementary CMC for MEGA-10 calculated from equations and data given by Sulthana et al. [1] . CMC for S10S, SDS, and DTAB calculated using PREDICT software by Zoeller and Blankschtein [2] .
Nucleation Theory
From classical nucleation theory, the critical energy, ∆G het , required to nucleate on a surface is
where ∆G hom is the critical energy required to nucleate homogeneously (fixed for a given supersaturation condition), and θ is the droplet contact angle. From equation (1), increasing the contact angle decreases the energy barrier to nucleate as Supplementary Fig. 1a shows.
The entrapped vapor theory, which is a more complicated but accurate picture of nucleation [3] [4] [5] , also shows that an increase in contact angle leads to an increase in nucleation. In this model, defects are modeled as conical cavities. For a fluid with a relatively high surface tension such as water, the contact angle is high enough that the liquid is unable to completely wet every defect; thus, vapor/gas is entrapped at these defect sites. According to this theory, nucleation density, n, is a function of contact angle, θ and cone angle, φ among other thermodynamic properties and empirically determined parameters.
Here, m is empirically determined to be 6 for most surface/liquid combinations and R s is a parameter that is related to roughness and cavity size and does not change for a surface/liquid combination. γ lv is the dynamic surface tension. The Ω term, which comes from purely geometric arguments, is a complicated expression determined by how a vapor bubble grows out of a conical cavity and can be found in Lorenz' thesis [5] . To illustrate the effect of contact angle and defect geometry, we have plotted in Supplementary Fig. 1b relative nucleation density compared to a baseline nucleation density where θ = 30
• and φ = 10
• . From this plot, it is clear that a small increase in contact angle can dramatically increase the nucleation density.
Supplementary Note 2

Voltage and Material Considerations
Many electrochemical considerations were taken into account when choosing materials and the voltage range used in our experiments. The V cell range of −0.1 V to −2.0 V ensures that the working electrode (boiling surface) is being reduced as opposed to being oxidized for silver-titanium and gold-titanium electrochemical systems. Reduction ensures that a pristine metal surface is maintained, which could also be useful in maintaining the quality of boiling surfaces in practice.
While experiments were performed at positive voltages with expected results, the boiling surface was visibly oxidized.
Thus, negative voltages were used in this study. Cyclic voltammetry tests show that there is a purely capacitive region near −0.1 V to −0.8 V and electrolysis afterwards as shown in Supplementary Fig. 2 . The rate of electrolysis does not exceed 60 µA cm −2 (highest for NaBr, lower for surfactants). This corresponds to a power of 2 × 10 −4 W cm −2 , which is a negligible power consumption compared to the amount of heat transferred. If we assume all of this current contributes to hydrogen production (splitting of water), then the hydrogen generation rate at 100
• C and atmospheric pressure is 0.01 µL cm −2 s −1 . This very low hydrogen generation rate is consistent with the lack of any observation of bubbles being generated at low heat fluxes despite a voltage of −2 V applied. It could be argued that even a small generation rate can promote nucleation by providing a seed for nucleation. However, no promotion of nucleation in the case of NaBr suggests that electrolysis is not large enough for this to be the case. Tests where voltages of a magnitude greater than 2.0 V also demonstrated a tunable boiling effect; however, bubbles spontaneously formed when T wall < T sat , indicating appreciable electrolysis affecting nucleation density. Though, using electrolysis to open up nucleation sites may be another useful active method of boiling enhancement with the cost of replenishing lost water and venting generated hydrogen and oxygen.
Supplementary Note 3
Concentration Selection
Surfactant solutions below the critical micelle concentration (CMC) are monomeric (single molecules without any aggregates) while above the CMC, surfactants aggregate into micelles. The CMC is typically a very small concentration on the order of a few mM; therefore, below the CMC many bulk properties such as viscosity, thermal conductivity, specific heat, and saturation temperature are virtually unaffected [6] [7] [8] [9] . The CMCs of surfactants used in this study are listed in Supplementary Table 1 . Boiling enhancement typically increases up to the CMC [10] ; thus, the highest concentration below the lowest CMC surfactant (MEGA-10) with uncertainty was chosen (2.6 mM).
One thermal property that changes with addition of an additive is the boiling point, which can be calculated according to the Clausius-Clapeyron relation and Raoult's Law:
Here, K is the ebullioscopic constant (0.512
• C kg mol −1 for water), b is the molality of the solute, and i the van 't Hoff factor (2 for completely dissociated diatomic salts). For 2.6 mM concentration of completely dissociated salt, the boiling point elevation is a negligible 2.7 × 10
On the other hand, surface energies are altered due to the tendency of surfactants to adsorb at interfaces. Since the concentrations used were all submicellar (C 1 < C CMC ), all fluid properties except for surface tension, γ lv , were assumed to be invariant with surfactant concentration.
Supplementary Note 4 Electrohydrodynamic Effects
In any fluid system, conservation of mass and momentum require that
where ρ is the mass density, v is the velocity, p is the pressure µ is the viscosity, g is the acceleration due to gravity, and f e is the body force due to electric fields. The body force within the fluid due to an electric field, E, has two components:
a free charge component, f e,f , and a dielectric component, f e,d [11, 12] .
Here, the absolute permittivity, ε = ε(ρ, T ) = ε r (ρ, T )ε 0 , is assumed to have a real number value since complex permittivity is not important until frequencies are on the order of several GHz [13] . The free charge density, ρ f , is the net difference between positive and negative charge. Since free charges in the conductor must populate at the surface, ρ f is zero everywhere in the bulk. Only in the vicinity of the electric double layer (δ dl ≈ 5 nm in our system) will free charge density play a role. The dielectric term, f e,d , in equation (6) depends on gradients in density and temperature which only appear in the thermal boundary layer. The thermal boundary length can be estimated using δ th = 3.22k/h boil [14] . At the largest heat transfer coefficients observed in our experiments (approximately 4 W cm −2 K −1 ), the thermal boundary length is calculated to be 0.05 mm. Since δ th >> δ dl , we ignore any contribution due to free charge density. To estimate the effect of electrostriction (dielectric body force effects) in the boundary layer, we convert equation (6) to 1D and apply
Evaluating f e,d at a saturation temperature of 100
• C yields a negligible value of 0.5 mN m −3 , which is more than six orders of magnitude smaller than the gravitational body force. Thus, EHD effects in the bulk and boundary layer are completely negligible.
Since free charges accumulate at the surface (liquid-vapor and liquid-solid interfaces) at a very small characteristic Debye length, δ dl , the free charge body force, f e,f , can affect interfacial tension [15] . Mugele shows that incorporating equation (6) into the stress tensor and integrating yields a change in solid-liquid interfacial tension.
The Q 0 φ d (q) dq term is the energy stored in the electric double layer (equivalent to CV 2 /2 in a regular capacitor) where φ d is the diffuse layer voltage. Using Gouy-Chapman-Stern (GCS) theory, an expression of the diffuse layer voltage can be obtained for a simple z : z electrolyte:
Here, σ is the surface charge density (A m −2 ) and c 0 is the bulk concentration of electrolyte. Using the simple substitution dq = dσA, equation (9) can be expressed as
γ sl,eff = γ sl − 2k B T ze 8c 0 RT εε 0 − 8c 0 RT εε 0 + σ 2 + σ sinh
The integral term is always positive; thus, the effective solid-liquid interfacial energy is always reduced. As a consequence, any electrowetting effect always works to reduce the contact angle of the fluid and increase wetting regardless of the polarity of applied potential. From nucleation theory, any decrease in contact angle should suppress bubble nucleation. However, in the NaBr control experiment, nucleation was not visibly suppressed nor did the boiling curve change substantially. The fact that the contact angle actually increased and nucleation was promoted with DTAB under applied voltage indicates that EHD or electrowetting effects are minimal at the solid-liquid interface. While using GCS theory, it is possible to determine a value of interfacial tension decrease, GCS theory breaks down at higher voltages and during electrolysis.
Therefore, the amount of electrowetting cannot be accurately determined, other than observations that show that its effects are minimal.
